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Welcome to our official news letter! By
the time this gets to print and onto your
computer, I hope we will have had
considerable rain, and the golf courses
have had a chance to recover from our
record-breaking termperatures and hours
of sunshine. Even playing in the rain
sounds attractive!
We are now over halfway through our
golfing calendar and the next month holds
some special attractions. The game at
Newlands G.C., our third away game, is
over, with the final away game to be
played on August 31st at Surrey Golf
and Country Club.
We are grateful to Terry MacDonald for accepting the
organizational responsibilities once again for the Palcutta
Tournament. The Palcutta Social, at Langara on the 25th, will be
an opportunity to hear Kent Curley delve into his recycled joke
book.
The Palcutta Tournament will mark our last playing day at
Langara and our return to McCleery is scheduled for September 3rd.
I am sure you will all agree that the staff at Langara has made us
really welcome for the last two months. There are some interesting
changes to the Langara scorecard, notably suggestions for
appropriate tee boxes based on handicap and a hole-by-hole time
line. Lorne Lindsay, our Vice-Captain, reports that speed of play,
despite the heat, has been acceptable.
I do hope that membership generally will make a point of
expressing appreciation to those gentlemen not on the Board of
Directors who willingly give of their time to organize club events,
away games, inter-club competitions, etc. All require a commitment
and leadership. Thank-you to those individuals and also to the
Captain's Table who have provided the back-up support.
We have eleven more playing days left for the 2009 season, nine
of them at McCleery after the Palcutta at Langara. Further
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information for the remainder of the season will follow these words by the Captain and ViceCaptain, and documented evidence by our web-master, Gary Sinclair.
Here's to cooler damper weather, except on Thursdays!

Jim Appleby

We return to McCleery
Thursday, September 3rd
McQuarrie Hunter Tankard
“Shot their Age” Members
+
Regular Foursomes

Pace of Play
McCleeryʼs Time Par Chart
Please note that the newly printed score cards have presented us
with the following “Time Par” charts to guide our efforts to “keep
up”.
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Captain’s Message
It’s nice to see so many of you sporting the new designer
caps that our Board Member-at-Large, Jim Selley, has
ordered.
We’ve had almost five months of golf so far this season,
and they’ve flown by. But we’ve still got some key events
coming up: the Palcutta on August 27, preceded by the
Palcutta Social at Langara on the evening of the 25th;
the Surrey away game on August 31; the Club
Championship, played over five games at McCleery in
September; and the McQuarrie Hunter, for West Point’s
age-shooters, also in September.
I want to thank the members who have organized events
since the last issue: Craig Thomson (King’s Links); Neil Brett-Davies (Ed Angel);
Mike Carter (Dwyer); Nick Atkinson (Langara TNT); and Rob Sandhu, with help
from Joe Hurley (Newlands away game). Brian Ciccozzi also deserves thanks for
his behind-the-scenes scoring of the four-week Parker eclectic. I congratulate all the
winners, whose names Gary Sinclair posts on our web site after each event, and
our two members who have shot their age already this year, Norm Kent and Doug
Symonds.
I should mention changes to handicap groupings and limits for two events. First, a
decision was made before the start of the Parker competition to change the
handicap groupings that we have been using for the past year (from 0-19, 20-24
and 25+) to 0-19, 20-25 and 26+ for this event. Numbers in each group were
reasonably even last year, but with changes in membership, some imbalance has
developed among the groupings. The effect of making this one-stroke change
between the middle and higher handicap groups is to equalize the number of players
in all three. We’ll monitor the results to assess whether we should retain this change
for other play as well over the balance of the year.
The other change is to increase the handicap limit for the Palcutta. The rules
for this event have imposed a maximum handicap of 30. As many of you know –
and as several of you have brought quite forcibly to my attention – this effectively
penalizes our higher-handicap players, to the extent that it discourages some from
entering the competition, which is one of our premier events. As a result, and after
consulting widely, I’ve taken a Captain’s decision to change the current limit, and to
replace it with a handicap factor of 36.4, which is consistent with RCGA handicap
regulations. At Langara, this translates into a handicap limit of 37. Most of our
members play at or below this limit, and I think it is a reasonable one in the
circumstances.
Our two months at Langara are almost over – remember to tee off at McCleery
from September 3 through the rest of the season. Let’s hope for good weather
and good golf.

Dave Stephens
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Golf Museum needs volunteers
The BC Golf Museum and Hall of Fame - which is housed in the old University Club Pro Shop at the
corner of 10th Avenue and Blanca Street - just behind the 17th T-box of the University course, is
looking for volunteers. They are very flexible as to times, amounts of time contributed, etc. If
anyone is interested in helping keep BC's golf history alive - and the museum open to the public contact Mr. Barry McWha whose business card is reprinted below.
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RAINOUT REORGANIZATION
Re: Parker Shield, Super Senior and Senior Master competitions
As a result of the decision to
suspend play on August 13 because
of rain, the Parker Shield eclectic,
which was to have been played over
four weeks, will now be a threeweek event, with the third and
final week's play taking place on
Thursday, August 20.
The second and third games of the
Super Senior and Senior Master
competitions will be held on
Thursday, August 20 and
Thursday, September 3, along
with the McQuarrie Tankard for members who have shot their age (the
September 3 game will be at McCleery, not Langara).

Dave Stephens

Pace of Play
The WPGC has agreed with the Park Board that it will continue to ensure that our members complete
their round within the suggested time frame set at each course.
Please note that the newly printed score cards have presented us with the following “Time Par” charts
to guide our efforts to “keep up”.
Langara’s Time Par Chart
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Membership Director’s Message
We continue to receive applications for membership to the
club. The Directors have decided to restrict membership to
one hundred playing members and encourage applicants to
contact our assistant captain, Lorne Lindsay, to indicate
when they are able to play on a waiting list basis. This
system has worked well with a number of applicants playing
and getting to meet members. Fees are not collected until
full membership is granted.
Most applicants express interest in becoming members on
the recommendation of current members.
In order of application, the following gentlemen have
expressed interest in joining the West Point Golf Club:
1. Paul Kaushal

7. Roy Thordarson

13. Colin Mallet

2. Tony Blake

8. Bruce McRae

14. Ron London

3. Ray Morgan

9. Doug Blackman

15. Richard Martin

4. Alan Simmonds

10. Larry Stockford

16. Rob Dickinson

5. Ray Wood

11. Andrew Hobbs

17. Carl Markerth

6. Barrie Stubbs

12. Tony White

18. Peter McAllister

We have enjoyed an excellent reception at Langara with outstanding course conditions.
The ready acceptance of responsibility for competitions is much appreciated. We are indeed
fortunate to have such a willing and capable group to draw upon to share the load.
As we move to McCleery for the final third of the 2009 season may we enjoy the same good
luck with the weather and friendships of the previous two.
Looking forward to seeing you on the course.

Don McIntyre

Returning to McCleery Golf Course
Thursday, September 3rd
McQuarrie Hunter Tankard Competition
Only for those Members who have“Shot Their Age”
for the rest of us:
Regular Foursome Play
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Observations
by our Vice Captain
Lorne Lindsay
We have enjoyed a good July-August at Langara, averaging over
80 golfers each week, and with very good weather! Competitions
have been spirited, as highlighted by the recent Joe Dwyer
matches, with winning Team Net Total scores of 49 and many
more great results. Congratulations to all members! Thanks to
Nick Atkinson for coordinating this event.
The Parker Shield eclectic continues through August – and we
thank Brian Ciccozzi for tabulating results each week and
keeping everyone up to date.
There are always memorable events, one of which was when Doug Symonds, age 91, shot
an 88; another I recall was when Norm Kent shot an 86 the day before his 88th birthday.
I thank Foursome Captains, and their alternates, for contacting members of their groups with
tee times. Some of you also receive information that I have shared with the captains.
Once the draw for each week has been posted, I thank you for letting me know if
circumstances prevent you from playing. If you leave a voice message or send an email to
me, I will respond so that you know the message has been received. However, occasionally I
might be away (it’s happened once this year), and so I would appreciate it if you could also
contact Captain Dave Stephens by email, especially if you don’t get a response from me.
We look forward to the annual Palcutta social and golf day – more opportunities to get
together and enjoy spirited competition.
McCleery beckons on Thursday, September 3.
Cheers,

Lorne Lindsay

Hole-in-One - Jim Appleby
August 13, 2009
Langara G.C.
2nd Hole
Congratulations to President Jim
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The Palcutta Experience

Be sure to sign-up for this event, it's
definitely the highlight of the playing
season, a fabulous social, team
competition.

Terry MacDonald
We start off on Tuesday evening, 7:00 p.m.
at Langara, August 25th, where we gather
for tea and cookies and to auction off 4man, balanced teams made up of players
from the lowest to the highest handicaps.
If the tea and cookies aren't enough, I can
tell you that Kent Curley is our auctioneer
and anecdotes describing the individual
players alone are worth the price of
admission!
Two days later, on Thursday, August 27th,
on go the silly little white gloves and the
teams do battle to see who best can "walk
the talk" on the Langara fairways. It's an
interesting scoring system we use,
modified Quota Points,to include the
opportunity for high handicappers to
contribute to the team results. For details,
take a look at the competition guidelines
posted on our Langara bulletin board. And,
note in Captain Dave's comments, the
maximum allowable handicap has been
increased.

Kent Curley

You'll find the sign-up sheet either on the
bulletin board or at the Captain's table and
if you have any questions or concerns,
please contact me.
Looking forward to having you in the event,

Brian Ciccozzi
$ Treasurer $

Terry MacDonald
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The Riverway (Tuesday) Bunch
Director at Large - Jim Selley
and
Past President Ray Dujardin
Starting in April a number of West Point members have been
playing twice a month at Riverway G.C. in Burnaby – usually on
the second and fourth Tuesday of the month. We have been
granted block times by Riverway for these outings and
reasonable green fees and cart rentals. The attendance has
not been staggering with four to six foursomes being the norm.
It is not always possible to avoid following a West Point event
the previous day but we try, realizing many members don’t like
playing on consecutive days. Several types of team-play have
been used with shares of the honey-pot for the day going to
winners of the event and
KP’s. It’s a challenging
course but in excellent
condition. Play will continue
into November relying on the very good drainage system now
in place. The Riverway people have been most hospitable
and accommodating! Jim Selley and Ray Dujardin have
acted as organizers for the events. Andy Schmidt is the
main scrutineer and dispenser of rewards – with backup from
Jim Mackie, Terry MacDonald and others.
Should any West Point Members (or individuals on the waiting
list) wish to join play at Riverway, please e-mail Ray
Dujardin or Jim Selley and we will be pleased to add you to
our mailing list. We send out invitiations approximately 9
days in advance of the next scheduled day of play and ask
members to let us know of their interest by the following
Wednesday. All positive responses will be included in the draw.

Jim Selley & Ray Dujardin

Good judgment comes from experience, and a lot of that comes from bad judgment.

Will Rogers
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Returning to McCleery - September 3rd
Social Director’s Message
The Club's next three Social Events will occur within the next
three weeks! The Palcutta Bid Evening takes place on Tuesday,
August 25th at the Langara Golf Club clubhouse. The Evening will
precede the Palcutta Tournament that takes place on Thursday,
August 27th, and will start at 7 p.m. at the Langara G.C. The
Team Draw and Bidding will again be coordinated by Terry
MacDonald accompanied by our auctioneer, par excellence, Kent
Curley.
We again expect a lively auction of the Teams that will play in the
Palcutta competition. Members who do not sign up to play in the
event are, nevertheless, invited to come out to enjoy the Evening
and join in the bidding - either alone or as part of a syndicate.
New members are particularly encouraged to participate as the
event is another good way to get to know additional fellow
members.
Put the evening of August 25th on your social calendar! Come a
few minutes early and review the competition’s foursomes, tee times and confirm your
strategy for participation in the entertaining and lively auction. Nibbles will be available to
energize your bidding - so don't totally fill up at dinner before you come.
The “home” game of our Interclub competition match, in which we are trailing, will be
held on Monday, August 17th. The remaining game of our Away Game schedule is
scheduled for Monday, August 31st at the Surrey Golf & Country Club. Please contact
Andy Schmidt for details.
These three events offer great opportunities to socialize with your fellow West Pointers. We
invite you to get involved and experience the excellent fellowship that has become a major
part of these outings.
Circle Thursday, November 12th on your calendars for our final social event - our Annual
Meeting and Awards Luncheon at the Arbutus Club. Details will be posted in the
October issue.
Looking forward to seeing many of you at these excellent Club events.

Carl Jonsson

There are three kinds of people - those that make things happen, those that
watch things happen, and those that wonder “what happened”.

Anonymous
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Volunteer Recognition
The Captains wish to publicly recognize those Club members who are
giving so freely of their time to organize and manage our scheduled
competitions while we played at the Langara Golf Course during July
and August.
To the following members, we offer a sincere
“Thank you for your assistance!”
Dave Stephens, Captain
Lorne Lindsay, Vice Captain

July and August
Events and their Coordinators
Joe Dwyer Trophy
Mike Carter
Parker Shield Eclectic
Brian Ciccozzi
Team Net Total (TNT) Tournament – Langara
Nick Atkinson
Super Senior & Senior Master Championships
Dave Stephens
Away Game Competition
Craig Thomson - Kings Links G.C.
Rob Sandhu - Newlands G. & C.C.

Captain’s Table - Card Adjudicators
Paul Levy, Lorne Lindsay,
Jim Trotter

Message from the Captain - Handicap Requirements - Reminder
All games played during the Clubs golf season must be entered on a timely basis. Failure
to post adjusted gross scores may result in the Captain’s Committee adjusting your
handicap and/or excluding you from future competitions.

Dave Stephens
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Competition Winners – July & August, 2009

Congratulations on your performances!
Joe Dwyer Trophy

Norm Kent
Runner Up
Wayne Gatley
0 -19

20 - 24
Winners
Chris Allen
Ed Watson
Runners Up
Neil Brett-Davies Lorne Lindsay

25+
Norm Kent
Wayne Gatley

Team Net Total (TNT) - Langara

Dave Aitkin, Geoff Trunkfield, Andy Schmidt & John Foster
Runners Up
Laurie Craddock, Sim Leong, Phil Joughin, & Jack Plummer

In Progress
Parker Shield Eclectic
Super Senior & Senior Master Championship

Message from the Captain - Adjusted Gross Score - Reminder
Your Adjusted Gross Score is used for handicap purposes only. This score involves
adjusting downward an unusually high gross score on a hole. The maximum allowable
score per hole varies by handicap:
0 -18 - Par + 2

19 - 32 Par + 3

33 & Up - Par + 4

Dave Stephens

Pace of Play - McCleeryʼs Time Par Chart
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WEST POINT GOLF

CLUB

Coming Events - August, September & October
Parker Shield Eclectic - conclusion
Super Senior & Senior Master Championships - conclusion
Palcutta Bid Night & Tournament
Interclub Match #2
McQuarrie Hunter Tankard
Club Championship
Handicap Competition - Flight Champions
LeBlanc Shield

Away Games - Mondays
Surrey GC - Surrey
August 31st - Andy Schmidt

“Her vocabulary was as bad as, like, whatever.”
English teachers’ collection - Metaphors

DIVOT DUST CONTACT: editor@westpointgolf.org
WEBSITE CONTACT: wpgc@westpointgolf.org
Next issue – Vol. 39, No.4, October 2009
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